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This love story is from the pen of a New

York reporter: ! Wt fi PHP n
if:! fet !V? ?

It is a matter of history, althotb not per-ha- ps

generally known that when the Cuban
General, Cespedes j first pronounced against
Spanish authority, one half of his little army
of five hundred was composed of men who had
been his own slaves and the very first act of the

PUiJUSHED TRI-WEEK- AND WEEKLY, BY

NUTTAL.L. & STEWART.

A pamphlet was put into our hands the
other day, probably the one hundred and fif-

tieth of its kind, which discussed finance ;"
and within its pages was found that thread-
bare and agonizing declaration, ever on the
tongue of the impractical twaddlers upon the
subject of paper currency, " have you the
hardihood to repudiate the greenbacks which
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The proprietor of a down town hotel, whose
wealth is enormous, being the possessor of a fine
team, decided one day last week to indulge in a
drive in the park, and one of his upper servants

.mm uuKATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
revolution was to issue a proclamation of free- -

desirine to visit a relative in the neighborhood, 1 ,
V I t .a a

TERMS CASH IN ADVANCE. h nfiWd hei a W beside him as far as the.uulu' w,,Mru wa9 suwequem.y emDoated in the THE ABOVE IS TI1E 10ST APPROPRIATE
tht con d have been ta taUCuban constitution, in the followin

valuable &nd Powerfully influential PAIN DE
STROYER, lit influence over such painful mala
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are the most sacred obligations of the Govern-
ment, its forced loan f" It is time that the
people of the United States abandoned the
use of the word " sacred," in connection with
government obligations. It certainly comes
with the worst possible consistency and grace,

dies as it it recommended to nrodnc Mn-a- t R
The institution of slavery, which was brought

to their nd by Spanish dominion, shjuld be
abandoned with theui.

The Assembly . of Representatives of the

entrance to the park, which was accepted
Arriving at their destination, the fair occupant
d d not alight, but coutioued in the couipany
of the gfnrieman to Maconibe's Dam, where the
pair sat down to a gumptious supper Wine
flowed freely, and doubtless many love passages
were exchanged, fur before returning to the

questioned only by thoae who have net tried it.
There i claimed for it rep at at ion over al! other
prrparmuons recomnien.iea or Mnuir purposeCenter, in consideration ot the eternal princU

i ... ......j from the descendants of the patriarchs of '76, wnere inej nave iaileaRATES OF ADVEU'Uaiu. who incurred one of the most .sacred of all pie- - oi justices, ami in the name olthe liberty
of the people which they represent, decree :

I. Slavery is forever abolished.
to constitute

$IX)0
has not. Keen it lwv in vour famtfv tor ll ia

Ten lines, or one inch space
(uare. j

One Square, first insertion,
. Each siibsequent insertion,

national debts ; a debt made to preserve the
infant life of the great American Republic. It
cost $360,000,000 to establish a Republican
government on American soil. It cost that
um to cut loose from English despotism. It

II. At the eailiest opportunity the owners of

city they had decided to come one. It being
important that 44 the ruby" should not have
time to cool, the services of a priest were ob-

tained, and the two were united that ev ning.
Ot the movements of the bride and bride

groom for . the next few days very little is

truly an uemy to NKURaOIiA. UEAIIACHE,
TOOTH CHE. EAKACHfi CRAMP ToLlC.all who are slaves to day will be properly ln- -
CHOLERA MORBUS. DI RRno:. DYSENTERYueninin-- d.

Ill All who by this decree are made freecost --itto preserve the people of to-da- y, in this
country from being the slaves of royalty ; it should contribute with all their btrenth to the

success ot independence.cost it to overthrow the basest of all taxation;
a taxation to support, a pampeied and lazy

known. On Tuesday afternoon they stepped
from an elegant private carriage, and entered a
house on Twelfth street, near Third avenue.
It is said that the newly made wife became
jealous of some attentions shown by her hus

r RL ODY FLUX, DYSPEPSI A. SOKE THROAT.
RHEUMATIC PAINS. FEVER AOUE SPRAINS--

B 'UISES, irFUMMATION Of KIDNEYS,
NF41YOUS DEBILITY, COLIC. PAINS or
SPASMS of any character. '

Prepared and for sale by
Dr. O B. POULSON,
Diuggut & Apothecary,

ju!21-?2-- tf Slilcry. N. C.

IV. All liber:ed slaves capacitated to
soldiers cai join the ranks of the build

mg army upon the same footing with those now

I Liberal deductions made, by special contract, to
large advertisers.

i Court advertisements will be charged 25 per
cent, higher! than the regular rates

Special Notices charged 60 per cent, higher
than ordinary advertisements.

For advertisements inserted irregularly, 25 per
cent, higher than usual rates will be charged.

Funeral: Nutices will be charged as advertise-
ments. The simple announcement of a death or

' marriage will not be charged. .
"

Address all communications to
I NUTT ALL & STEWART

lew in regal luxury ; to support an establish-
ed church and crown combined, and the other
evils a monarchy entails ; all of which crush-
es to the earth seven-eight- hs of the people of

band to the inmates of the houoe ; at all events! in the army, and will have the same respect as
she astonished the people of the. neighborhood
by appearing at an open window iu the second

any soldier ot the liberating army.
a nation, shackles them in poverty and ignor-
ance, and'elevates the other eighth into the

. lhose who prefer to remain on
and assist in cultivating the soil, and thus

relieve those who can and desire to go to thepositions ot masters. To overthrow these ter-
rible political and social evils, our fathers field and sustain the cause with the sacrifice of

their bio shall, forever afterwards be ex

story, voilently protesting that she would leave
the house. Her cries attracted a large number
of pei sots, who were astonished to see her
climb out of the window and hang by l er hands
trom the sill.. The spectators stood breathless
and an involuntary cry arose as her grasp re
laxed and she fell to the balcony below. She
was unhurt, h wever, and was evcutually ind.
cd to return to her room. J

NEW
FURNITURE STORE,

SALISBURY, N. C.
NOW HA"X OX HAND A LARGE NDIwell eelecied lot of FURNITURD'OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION. andanaiily receiving from New
vrL nd Bo-to- n the Latest Styles of Furniture,

ompt from military service, the satiiC as otherOUR CLUB RATE.
ci tteas.

We offer the following inducements to those VI. A special regulation will be made to
arrange the details of this decree.who will,take the pains to get lip Clubs and

ebnd us the names of Annual Subscribers,
with the subscription price of the Tri-Week- ly conoiiting of

went into a war which was truly & sacred one,
and created a debt, which was also a truly
sacred obligation. And what became of it?
It was utterly repudiated, every dollar of it.
The men who furnished the means to pre-
serve the infant life of this Republic never
had their pay ; neither have their descend-
ants. This obligation was evaded. Its " ss"

entirely ignored. From that day
to this, with the debt still due, and the sa-cred- ness

still preserved, not the least effort
has been made to discharge it. With what
consistency and propriety, then, can these
praters about a debt s incurred in a war to

SLURS ON WOMEN.The Milton Chronicle the following
Bxaminer-p$5,U- O, or the Weekly, $2,UU

I CLUB RATES FOR TRI-WEEKL- Y.

gives
BED - STEA.DS,of a young brigand :

For a Club of 7 subscribers to Tri-Week- ly

Some time ago we chronicled the robbery ofExaminer, a copy of the same will be furnish-
er 'c . .

(hi ior one year.
lfor a Club of 10 subscribers we. will pay

OP all the evils prevalent among youns: men.
w know of none more blisrhtini; in its moral
eff ct than to spoak slihtiniy of the virtue
of women. Nr is there anything iu which
young men are so thoroughly mistaken, as the
low estimate thev form of the integrity of wo-

men, not of their own mothers and sisters,
but 'f others, who, thev forget, are somebodv

S 5,00in cash,

Mr. David Patterson s Store ot this town by a
youth named Charley Birch. He was Cau-h- t,

tried aud sentenced to the penitentiary for six
months In view of his youth, Judge Touree
tempered the law with unrcy, hoping that th
lad would leftirm. His term of confinement ex

WARH-RQBE- S,7,50
10,00
15,00
25,00

15
20
30
SO

cast loose upon society four millions of ne-

groes and amalgamate them with thirty mil-

lions of superior whites, demand the country
to recognize its " sacred ness ?' Fay up the
debt of 1776, the $360,000,000, first, if there

pired at our last court, and he came back here
where a subscription was handed around to raise
money to take him to the far west, j Fobbing
the tunds he loitered around and utten led the

is any meaningjto vour term " sacred !" If

else's mothers and sisters. As a rule, no per-
son who surrenders to this debasing habit is to
be trusted with any enterprise requiring integ-
rity of character Plain words shu'ds be fcpo-k-en

on this point, for the evil is a genernl oue,
and deep moteJ. If young men arc some-

times thrown into the society of thought

not, hold your peace, and hide vour heads in
CLUB RATES FCR WEEKLY.

For a Club 6f 7 subscribers to Weekly Ex-min- er

a copy of the same will be furnished shame. You, .ill of you,' would be vassals of '

for one vear.
for a Club! of 10 subscribers we will pay

hngland, had it not been for the yet unpaid
debt of the American Revolution.

N. Y. Day Boole.

CHAIRS, WHAT-NOT- S,

CORNER STANDS,
CANE-SEA- T

1? AT LOR CHAIR?,
CANE-SEA- T AND BACK

OFFICE CHAIRS,
FISK'S MET ALIO

BURIAL CASES.

$ 2,50in cash,

Danville Fair, where he stole Capt. Joseph J
Yarbrough s horse. He rode the horse iuto
Rockiuham county, and staid al. night at
Maj. Bethel's; the M ijor was not at home, but
his son gave him permission V lay all uight,
and assigned him a room up stairs. Next morn
ing Birch came down the 6tairs and went iuto
a room where young Bethel sat. Bethel noticing

less or lew! wonmn, they have no more rijiht
to measure all other wonn'n by what they seo
of these, than they would have to' estimate the
character f honest and n 8;ecfal C citizens by

3,75
5,00
7,50

12,50

15
20
30
50 the developments ot crime in our police courts.

Lef. our youns men remember that thir chief
heppiness of life depends upon their utter faith
in No worldly wisdom, no misanthropic

The following is a slight account of the late
terrible disaster, that overtook the Steamer
" Stonewall' which was burned on Tuesday
last on the Missississippi River, forty miles
above Cairo- - The' Steamer left St. Louis on

Tuesday evening bound for New Orleaus, la-il- en

with passengers, horses, mules, hay and
other freight, and some distance above Cairo
discovered to be on fire and was speedily burn

philosophy, no generalization, can ever weaken

hese rates will be strictly adhered to, and
the amount promptly paid to any one com-

plying with them.
I Our TrirWeekly and Weekly Examiner

qontains more reading matter than any pa-

pers of the kind published in this part of the
country, and,the subscription price is much

ms fundamental truth. It stands like tbe rc
cord of God itself -- for it is nothing less than
his aad should put an everlasting, 8'il upon

that the clock in the room hud run down, ask-
ed Btr".h if he had a Watch, (with the view of
setting his clock,) and the answer was he had
not. Bethel now started up stairs to get his
watch and liirch following him begging for his
horse Bethel fi ding his watch gone collared
the youno; rogue and made him deliver t up.
After this be raissjd some gold sleeve buttons
and again collard Birch, who drew a knife
Bethel let him go to get his gun, and Birch ran
like a quarter horse. Bethel shot at him
twice, but Birch escaped minus Varbrough's
horse.

ips that are want to speak slightingly of wo
lower. J men.

Good, aetive, enterprising canvassers can ed to the water's edge.
ike money by' getting up clubs for the Ex- -

mltier, as well as do much for the good of An effort was made to land, but the boat was A GAME OF BLUFF.
We heard a good 44 goak " the other day on

ihe people and country, by aiding to circu- - so heavily Juden that it could not reach uearer
late mucn. needed miormation, souna politi-
cal Drincivjles. and well, selected reading maz one of the young : bloods " of this city whoBirch is now hanging around this neighbor

hood, and on Sunday last Mr. WinLong'?

ROSETWOOD A N D WALNUT

OOFFI3MS;,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sold at ptics much lower than have been hereto-
fore in i hU market.

Goo I WALNUT AND TOPLAIl LUMBER taken,
n exchange for Furniture.

J. 31. SANDER8,
aag9-2-3- m Berinten-n- t

VEX I, VIDI, VICI.
WHAT EVERYBODY SAYS MUST BE JO.

went down to the edge of Arkansaw on busi-
ness. While down there he went to a pirtyStore was broken into and robbed of goods and
lanced often and became very familiar withmoney to tne amount ot UU. lie is suspect

ier, calculated and intended to excite enter-briz-e,

encourage industry, and give tone and
jcharacter to society. The field is open and a
jfair chancy is given to all. Who will furnish
jus the firsClub? .

I iSy The name of each subscriber should

ed ot the robbery. He is a bold and darin

than one huudred yards to the shore. Great
confusion and t rror prevailed. About two
hundred deck and cabin passengers aboard, a
large number being women and children. Ta
flames spread rapidly and scores of men jump-
ed into the water and attempted toswim ashore
Nearly ail were lost. The pilot, engineer, store
keeper, carpenter and forty-fou- r passengers are
kuowu to be saved. The captain, clerks aud
other officers were lost. All the books and pa
pers of the boat wero lost, as were all the cattle

one of the settler's wives It- - ckeusack stood
it as long as he could, but finally becoming envidian for one so young, and if not arrested will
raged he went up to blood and says : loogive the public much trouble.

Ibo given in full, with Post Office, County and here, Mister, that is my wife you are dancing
with " 4' Well, what of it?" aid the blood

, btate. 'Address, HEARTRENDING DEATH OF A BRIDE.NUTTALL & STEWART. The Conqueror of all B miffa..Why this: you dance with her again, you
speak to her, you even look at her again, and
I'll blow the top of your head off !" Now,

an i other freight. Many persons died after A very painful accident, resulting in
death, occurred near Indanapolia, Illinois,Of!HF.niIIjK NOTICE.

O SKABO.XBD & KOANOKE iUlLUOAD Co here," said I !ood coolly ; 44 do you see thaton Friday evening. Mrs. Faunie Capp, wife
January 1st! I8O9. umbrella setting thar i 44 W ell, & poe I do I
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ol .benjamin Uapp, a larmer, was visiting at
Trains leave WELDON daily, except Sundaj s, as Well you handle that umbrella, you touch that 1the house of her brother-in-la- w, and in the

follows ; , 1

evening she, in company with her sister, went

reaching the shore trom exposure. All the
women and children were lost, nearly if not ail
beiug burned to death.

Tne couduct of the passengers and officers is
said to have been heroic. Such an appalling
scene has not been witnessed on the Mississippi
in many yers. Those saved were kindly
cared for by the officers of the Rell " from
Memphis, and were carried to St. Louis. In

umbrella, you even look at that umbrella, and
I'll ram it down your throat, and I'll spread ill"
llackensack scooted. Fort Scott Post.

to saddle up her horse, which was hitched to
the fence u-it- h a rope halter, and having a CELEBRATED

CELEBRA TED
CELEBRATEDkind ot slip-noos- e on the end, through which

Mail Train at 3 1 M.
Through Freight at 3 A. M.
Way. "! at 5:30 A. M.

"
j Arrive at Portsmouth.

Mail Train at 7:10 P.. M.
Through Freight at 11:15 A. M.
Way I

: " at 2:30 P. M.
The Mail Train eonnects at Portsmouth with

she put her hand for the purpo.se of holding
the horse while putting on. the bridle. Not
holding his head high enough she ; gave the

an interview with the Assistaut Engiueer of SCOTCH
SCOTCH
SCOTCH

SNUFF
SNUFF
SN UFF

horse a slap, which caused him to? raise his
the " Stonewall " We get the following : The
alarm was given at 6:30, and in ten . minutes
the boat was in a sheet of flames; everythe BAY LINE STEAMERS for BaHimore. Phila

It is estimated that it would give one million
birds constant employment tor seven thousand
years to produce the 10,100.000 tons of guano
which have already been exported from the
Chincha Islands and there is more there yet.
The estimate is seriously ma le and is pi lusiblc
These 10.000.000 tons were 10,000.000, too,

neaa suaaeniy, tnus tigntening tne ropeIdelphia, New Torkandall places North, East &
'!Weit. around te wnst ot Mrs. (Japp. At, tbe sameperson had deserted her. All that were lost

The Freight Trains Connect with Steamers daily time something lnghtened him, and he start
ed off on a un, dragging the unfortunate la

Has been fully tested and pronounced by all'
araiitear dippers to be the btt S.xcrr now in use.

. fore the evaporation and decay took half their ils superior ite and pureneas from all drue and

were drowned, and none were burned. Oi
eleven women on board three were saved. Ouly
oue yawl was seen aud that was taken posses-
sion of by some deck passengers.

for Baltimore ; ve tunes each week for N. York
four times each week for Philadelphia and twice
each week for Boston. E. H. GHIO,

dy with hirn for nearly a half mile, through ...... M til....injurious ingredients, coaimoulj used in the prep.a young vineyard and a corn field, to a gate
1 1.45 tf Sup t Transportation. wnere he had stopped it being necessary to

pass through it to get to the main road.
PREVENTI VE FOR CHEAT IN WHEAT When tound by her brother-in-la-v and an

weight; but that tall is lett out ot tne calcula-
tion. Consequently, bird were vastly more
pl-nti- ful there in ancient times than they have
reen within the memory of man, or eNe the
'eolo:its are right j in fixihir the aire of the

world at a big i tigure. Guano now becomes
n agent in the demonstration of knotty scien-

tific problems. j

N. F. RIVES, M. D. W. H PROCTOR.

HIVES & PROCTOR, other man, Mr3. Capp was dead, her neck
broken, and her head and body terribly bruisEds. Southern Cultivator ; I will give you a

preventive lor cheat aud cockerel in wheat -

We have been troubled very much with these
WHOLESALE AND ' RETAIL ed and cut, her clothes nearly all torn from

her body, her long and beautiful hair com
I It

pes'.s in this section siuce the war. Last fall 1 p etely matted with cockle-burr- s, weeds. &c

ratMaoi other tnua, has gained it t wide world
reputation.

bo not fail to try it, for yon will like it.
Ak for it and tace no other. See that our nam

ia on every package.
Foa SALE BT
Kinghm iCo, Smith, Foster & Co.,
W I How"ton. C. F. Rifs,
llobens vicNeely A Co., Mock & lirown,
G. C. Smith, Mrooej & Bro.

A. Parker, -

Rowland Bros., Wholeaale Grocers jsieni fbi
Vorfolk. Va. . ;

L.J Bossieux. Wholesale Confectioner. Agent
for Richmond. Va.

G W Williams & Co., Wholesale Grocers, ageau
for Charleston, S C.

Kuticb. Tho high reputation that our Snuff has
attained has induced certain manufacturers to im-
itate our ta! mask. The superior quality of
our Suuff d e not lav in the tra-- mark, but the

hid some white wheat that 1 was very anxious Mrs. Capp was about eighteen years of age,
having been married only about two months.to keep in seed ot, but it was very badly adulteDE-VLE- IN

j
For the benefit of sportiaz men, we give be-

low, the fastest sime on record at all distance?,

as fellows ;

rated with both cheat and cuckerel. I first set
iu to fiu ger pick a sufficient quantity for my

Now the election is over, the Cincinnati Gafeed to sow live acres, but fonud tbat the old
zette, a leading Radical paper ot Oh.o, says :

Let it not be sunp.?rd that the r. eule of
hand seive aud finger-picki- ng was such a slow
process, that alter i had got about three-fourt- hs

of a bushel clean, I concluded to sow that, and Ohio endorsed the public credit bill ; or that

2:17
2:17
4:50i

.7:331
9VJ0J
59:25 i
8.50:02

1 mile, pacing. Poc-ihonta- s

1 mile, trotting. Dex'er.
2 m'les, trotting. Flora Temple,
i mih'S, tTottinir. Dutchman,
16 miles, trottins, Prince,

i) mil"?, trotting. Trustee,
100 miles, trotting. Conquerer,

tuey are tavor, unconditionally, of pavi"sr bondsrisk getting my seed trom that in future. There

MEDICINES,
. - FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,
:as 33 JFl. 35 XT IWC 33 31. TT.

in gold which by the terms of the coi tract, canwas some sniut also iu the seed, so I coucluded
to soak with bluestone, as a preventive fur smut.

&uprrior quality of tobacco it 'S manufactured of.
Q1 W. GAIL & AX.

june4 5-l- y

be shown to be payable in the currency ot the
county. If Congress shall devise meaus tintWith the hands! had, it took 6 bushels ot
will enhance the value of the greenback dollarwheat to sow for a day's work, so on Saturday

evening about sundown 1 took the G bushels ot

100 ' " Master Ruck & Robio, 10.17:22
1 mile. Running, Henry Pcrritt, 1:4 11

4 miles, 44 Lexington, 7:19 J
and place a new loan upon the market at a low

IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINDOW

7, id L A SS., PUTTY, 7 j
t:i'c'i ' 6PICES, &C.

wheat, aud put one lb. of bluestone iu a large
trough, and filled with water, and took off tve-gr- ain

of wheat and cheat that rose to the top,
i t . i
;:?f SV

rat ot interest, the people will acquiesce ; but
i' a gap of twenty fie cent, is to remain be-
tween the paper dollar, they will not consent to
the payment of a debt in the latter that is le
gaily payable in the former. This, upon the
bond question, ia the meaning of the election
This is the real sentiment in Ohio, and 44 the
meaning ot the election."

As a general thine young women ar of a
trore obliging disposition than young men, an
illustration of which cornea from Monroe coun-

ty, where a donation party was held but winter.

DR. GOD DIN '.3
C0MP0U5D

GENTIAN BITTERS
Cures Phil's aid Fover. Dyrppsia, Indigestion,

Colic, Sick Stomach. Bronchitis. Asthma,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. &c

VST" A UNIVERSAL TONIC.- -i

A tore, sate, and reliable preventive and enre for
all Ma'arial diseases, and all dise.ses requiring
general tonic impression.

Prepared onl by Da. N. A. II. G0DDI5 and for

SOUTHERN DEPOT FOR
ana let it remain there until .Monday morning.
The wheat was in soak something like 36 hours ;
and in takiug the wheat out I noticed that the
cockerel was rotten, and I was satisfied that it
would not come up, so I adopted the plan for
the balance of my crop, which was about thirty
acres, aud am happy to inform you that I have
not seen a sprig of cheat or cockerel in mv

! Wonll respeetfuily eall the attention of Me-
rchants, Physicians; Planters and others, to their

1
" My dear boy." said a young lady to a pre-

cocious youth of sixteen, 44 dews your father de
sign you to tread the intricate and thorny paths

(sale everywhereExtensive stock ,nd superior moucemp uih.
j ljOJ, 9Y0AMORE ST.,, PETERSBURG,

jt '
spf2lrH-6m!s- i ,u:;,i t .. t :

At the suppei table a young person of the male
gender addressed one of his ppecies at the far-

ther end of the table, said : 44 Moses, just ptart
the milk this way, if yon please" One f the
young ladies, eager to be accommodating, vis-
ed the cream cup and handed it to her next
neighbor, with the remark. 44 My name is not
Moses, put I can start the milk,' which crea-
ted a momentary smile, pending which she re-

treated in good order.

wheat treated that way, this year. My neighbors
as wen as myselt, artpsatisbed that the soakin of a profession, the straight and narrow paths of

. . ..1 ' 1 "l.i M r.with the quantity of bluestone, for the length

JAMES T. WIQJIK8,
(Successor to J. H. Baker & Co.) Proprl :Ury Afmt
and Wholesale dealer ia Patent Madid ne. Norfolk
Virginia. apr2S-li-l- y

Tor salt at Dr. POULSOX'8 Drng Siors Saltbvry,
K C, 1 1

fTT.ARlFlED CIDER VINEGAR. At tne ministry, or revei anna tne nowerj neiaa ot
1 vjioVsd BIHGHAM & CO.'S. of time above stated,- - prevented the growth of literature?" " No, marm, dad says he'a goin'

to set me at work in the tater field,"t ne cneat ana cockerel, as well as the smut, &e.

--I


